
Mrs. H. A. Owens Falls Down a Long
Flight of Stairs and Kills

Her Child.

Ladled meet with many accidents in
descending stairs-the result being
often a broken limb or worse, but we
have never heard of where a mother
falls down a flight of stairs-kills her
child and escape death, until our atten¬
tion was caliea to an accident to Mrs.
M. A. Owens, of 2115 K St., Washing¬
ton, D. C. We use her language :

A ".About two months
(SJN >\ before tho time for

u Jfivv my confinement I fell
Cw/ H ÏK\ ^own a *on£ hight of
il//"""1" stairs and killed

*"N\ fs^~\~ iV\. mi unborn
^yfk¿ZtD==Li\ HVje- child. I know
j/ju t' ifflBr' this, as I never
IffijLjÇL_j J lllaffl felt it move af-
/wWjKft" ll Nfl 1 terwards and
BflggS^aqft^jff ¡1 could t«ii it
flBK^^T^sV^^I^ was out 01 po

^^^a^J^pä«^. sition. UponrKiH^^n {¿being exam-

^KSK^usii^^^nl »a m 'n e à **y\^-'two physi-VBS^BS^ja, cians the child was
JC*%5 *v* pronounced dead.
^)b^S^T>^^They decided, as

^*=^r>y "t>my symptoms were
so favorable and I was m no pain; could
eat'heartily, rest well and was doing
finely in every way, that it was safer to
let nature take its course, and left me
with instructions that they be advised

Fromptlv of any unfavorable symptoms,
had, without the knowledge of anyone

except my'husband, been forsome weeks
using "Mother's Friend" with great
relief and could see no reason why I
should not continue its use, and did so.
Now came a long time of suspense and
waiting for developments. To the Bur-

prise of all I continued to do well, and
got along better than I ever did before
when enciente, although every one, in¬
cluding the physicians, feared the ter¬
mination would be fatal.
Eight weeks and two days from the

time I fell, natural labor came on and
the child was taken away in the usual
manner, and to the surprise of all, I was
found in better condition than ever
before at any previous confinement.
I had continued to use

' 'Mother's
Friend' up to the last hour, and exper¬
ienced so little trouble that when the
time came was unaware of it, and the
nurse had to make me undress quicv
and get in bed. I said tomyself, "this li¬
the work of 'Mother's Friend,' and 1
&m having an easy time," as on previous
occasions I suffered tortures for hours
before. >

Everything was so easy and rapid
that the physicians had only time to get
in the house. Always before I had trou¬
ble with my breasts, but this time I had
none, as I used 'Mother's Friend' on
them as directed. I had them drawn and
dried'without any inconvenience. You
must not forget that it was eight weeks
and two days from the death of the child
"before confinement,, and I suffered less
and was stronger than ever before on
such an .occasion. My physicians and
friends, marveled at my escape.

I know that "Mothers' Friend" saved
my life, and hope every expectant
mother will use it. It robs the final
hour of terrible suffering and leaves her
strongerand makes recoverymore rapid
I have learned of marvelous results

^jjhere only one bottle had been used, but
tnesoo'HW»^lM?thers'Friend" is begun
and the lwiger>IKCMhe líetter íor thc
mother when the houíSK"^3-
The Bradfield RegulatoTTfcik of AJ"

lauta, Ga., will mail free to anywSu0^
ant mother their little book containnT^valuable information and voluntary tes- i

timonials from ladies who have used fi
"Mothers' Friend" with happy results, c

It can be obtained of any prominent x
-druggist in the United States. *

Canned Foods.

IQ buying canned goods an eminent c

physician's instructions are to "r«jttct
every article that does not show the t
line of rosin around the edge of the '

c
solder of the cap, the same as is seen ! 0
on the seam on the side of the oan. v

Reject every can that does not have e
the name of the manufacturer or firm t
upon it, as well as the name of the t
company or town where manufactured. v

Standards have all this. When the i
wholesale dealer is ashamed to have a
his name on the goods, fight shy of I
him. Press up the bottom of the can. . I
If decomposition is beginning, the tin v

will rattle the some as the bottom of ¿
the oiler of your sewing machine will t
do. If the goods prc sound, it will be v

solid, und there will be no rattle in ' a
the tin. Reject every tin that shows
any sign of rust around the oap on the c

inside of the head of the oan. If p
housekeepers are educated on those o

points, then the muriate of zinc amal- t
gam will become a thing of the post." g

- pVicarious. I J.
Doctor-Countess, I should be glad 1

if you ¿would let me hear you cough. } e
Countess-I don't feel disposed to do i

so just now. (To her maid) Elize, j
please cough as I did this morning.-
Motto per Ridere.

Would Do His Part
Editor-Tea, we need a man. Do r

you know how to run a newspaper? '

Applicant-No, sir; but I'm willing >

to learn. I've been in thc business t
over ten years.-Puck. t

Reflected Glory.
A man who sits around and boasts

of hi-, ancestors makes a mighty poor
ancestor himself.-Atchison Globe. ! *

IIOff Kn HI OR Extraordinary. j j
Two acres mulberries fatten 85 hog«. Th CB I

hogs were turned in th" orchard in May and I
kept there till September eating nothing but t
mulberries and were perfectly fat when taken »

ont. They were fed a little corn to barden 1
the mont and then killed. Two aeres of c
mulberry tree* 8 p 8 ft. hiich cost 530.00-what
are 85 fat hogs worth? For best kinda of raul- *

berries write for new Catalogne which is sunt o
free. Address W. D. Beatie, Atlanta, Ga.

that your corns are gone, and no pain, how
grateful you feel. The work of Hindercorns, 15o

I use Plso's Care for Consumption both in my
family and practice.-Dr. G. W. PATTERSON
inkster, Mich., Nov. 5,18M.
FITS «topped free by Da, KLINE'S Gai:AT

NERVI: RESTORER. N'O tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bor¬
rie free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Pillia.. Pu

Nervous Debility
Qood Health, Strength and Appe¬
tite Clven by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"I had been a sufferer from nervous de¬

bility for eight years. Various treatments
did not give me
relief. I went to
Germany and iras
treated by aspedal¬
lst. In a short time
gave up his treat¬
ment and returned
to this country. On
the advice of a
friend I began tak¬
ingHood'"Sarsapa¬
rilla. The first bot¬
tle benefited ire and

shortly I was cured. I am now strong, have
. good appetite, and bave Increased in
weight." Mas. OLABA HICKS, 'MB Union
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. T. Remember,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ls the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye. $1 ; 6 for t5.

tl - _ Jfm Dill* cure all liver ills, bilious-
nOOQ S rill» nw, headache. Bc

1 PICTURE MENDING.
? ? if-

A LITTLE KNOWN BUT IMPOR-
TANT BRANCH OF ART.

Restoring Valuable Old Paintings
to Their Original Freshness-
..Shrinking'* a Picture-Deli¬

cate and Dlfllcult Work.

TT LITTLE known bnt useful
/ \ branoh of art is the trade of

the picture repairer, who
£ renovates old paintings,

mutilated pictures, and, if necessary,
transfers the painting to new canvas.

Though there are many men making
a specialty of this work in New York,
there are only one or two experts to
whom old masters are intrusted. There
are two distinct branches of this pecu¬
liar business ; one consists in repair¬
ing mutilated piotures and renovat¬
ing those in whioh the paint has
craoked, while the other is the trans¬
ferring of a painting from the old
canvas to a new one.
When a picture is nearly obliterated

by the dust and dirt whioh gather on

the varnish, as often happens in paint¬
ings of any age whioh have not been
carefully looked after, the simple pro¬
cess of removing the old varnish and
putting on new makes a marvelous
ohange in its appearance. If the paint
is cracked a more elaborate operation
is necessary. The little cracks are

sometimes filled up with a composi¬
tion after the old varnish baa been re¬

moved and then the picture is re var¬

nished. This is o':'ten a delicate
operation on account of the difficulty
in exactly matching the different col¬
ors. When the picture is very badly
cracked this method is- not available.,
for the aggregate width of a largo
number of cracks will sometime.;
amount to half an inch or more in a

large painting. Th a operation of
shrinking is then performed. What
the exaot prooess is the expert who
talked with a New York Tribune
reporter did not care to Bay, but it
consists] in removing the old canvas
and then, by means of material laid
wet on the painting and allowed to
dry, the cracks are brought together.
This last prooess is a very difficult one

and olosely resembles the transferring
of paintings performed when the
original canvas has partially rotted
away, an operation whioh is undoubt¬
edly the most delicate piece of work
the picture restorer is called upon to
do. Years of experience are necessary
to givo the requisite nicety of touch
and dexterity.

After tho picture lias bean taken
out of the frame it is set upon an easel
and tissue paper pasted over its faoe.
When it is dry the picture is turned
over and the canvas ar, the back thor¬
oughly wet. The old oanvas is then
removed thread by thread until noth¬
ing is left but the paint still fast to
the tissue paper. Any cracks are then
filled in from behind with a varnish-
like composition, and the new canvas
mounted and gined on to the back of
the painting. When this is dry the
tissue paper is moistened and gently
removed from the face of the picture.
It is then oleansed, after whioh th 9

process is complete and the old
oracked painting is now restored to its
original beauty, and furnished with an

entirely new canvas. This process,
when carried out upon a valuable oki
jgaster, ia one whioh Involves an enor-

nonsfefWS¿^of trouble, and is never

T.liiîTîllSnit^t^T' 7""-T The
.isk is too great, anHWrW"iiTMRjn1IX
rentnre to undertake i ;. Some of the «

tarnishes used by the (dd painters are a

ixtremely hard and it i* almost i m pos- a

ible to remove them without taking v

»ut oolors and all. b
A still more difficult process is the g

ransferring of picture > from wood to a

anvas. To do this tho wooden panel b
»r whatever it may be is planed away h
ictil the painting restii upon the mer- v

st shell of wood. A special tool is
hen used until the paint outlines of
he picture can be seen through the
rood. Before doing t ais tissue paper j-
s pasted on the front of the painting,
s in the prooess previously described. ^
'umioa and a wet sponge remove the
ast vestige of wood, and the new can¬

as is then mounted. The tissue paper c
3 wetted and peeled off, after which
he operation ia complete. Unless the t
rood is badly warped or shows signs j,
f deoay the paint is not transferred, ^
mt the panel is straightened by me- ,(
hanioal means. Tho wood is first

fl
laned to the thickness of a quarter &
f an inch and then slots are glued on ^
he back, running the same way as the
rain. These are srossed by lateral g
ieces fitting into them, but moving
reely so H to allow for shrinkage,
luis is known as cradling, and is also ^
mploycd when a panel is broken. |
Jae pieces are care fu ll y joined and the
lioture is cradled.

Moths ol Uigh Degree.
A pi ivat9 view of the great Neu-

aoegen butterfly and moth collection,
rhich it is hoped to purchase for the
iew Brooklyn Museum, was given in
he Art Building. Assembled were
he leading entomologists of tho city,
riends of the museum and the Brook-
yn Institute, and so ne women. Mr.
ieumoegen's 50,000 specimens were
.rranged in glass cases on the walls of
be art gallery, beginuing at the loft-
tand corner and extending clear way
ound.
The rarest inseot in the entire exhi-

ution was a modestly-dressed little
ellow in case 19. To either side were

lozens of butterflies more brilliantly
ringed and gay colored, but entomol
gists who bnng about case 19 gazed
ffectionately at chis one and said
t was worth $1000, for all its every¬
day, commonplace air. This was the
lapilio Neumoegeni, named after its
iwner, and oaught the lucky chance
a the Island of Suinbawa, southeast
f Java. No dup'icate of this specie.-:
ias ever been found.
Some interesting figures relative to

be cost of a large collection like Mr.
feumoegen's were given by one of
he entomologistslast evening. There,
re îrom 35,000 to 50,000 insects. Be-
weon 800 and 900 of these are type
pecimens; that is, first captured rep-
esentatives of new speoies. A type
» worth $5 anywhere. With the ex-

raordinary values of some of the rari-
iea from $5000 to $10 000 are invest-
d in types alone. The meohanioal
lenient must not be forgotten. The
nsects are stored in 400 oases, whioh.
t $5 per case, would mean $2000.
.'he cost of mounting eaoh specimen
i approximately 5 cents. This is
nother big item.-Brooklyn Eagle.

Buzzard Attacks a Train.
A railroad man from Pensacola told
Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald re-

or ter that a few nights since a buz-
ard flew against the headlight of an

ngine drawing the mail train. on the
'ensacóla and Atlantic Bailroad, be-
ween Bonifay and Caryville. The
irge bird struck the glass with such
:>rce aa to smash it in, and the burner
'as knocked off the lamp. The oil
aught fire and the buzzard was near-
r roasted before it was released,which
ad to be done with a crowbar.

0

Don't Carry Coin in Tlmuderatormg.
An incident has occnrred in Eng¬

land which goes to show that people
whose pockets are loaded with coin
should not be caught in a thunder¬
storm. A cabman was passing along a
footpath shaded by trees when a light¬
ning flash struok him and killed him
instantly. His body was only slightly
marked, but some parts of his clothes
were ripped into large vertical rib¬
bons, while other parts were torn to
shreds. Half the inner uppers of each
shoe was gone, the metal eyelids of the
outer being burned out, at.d the right
shoe was blown complotelv off the
foot
But the most remarkable point

about the lightning dash was the way
in which its direction was influenced.
In the man's right trousere pocket
were fourteen shillings in silver, and
in his left inside breast pocket wero

thirty-seven sovereigns and twenty-
eight half-sovereigns in a common

leather jaw opening purse, with a

metal rim. In the waistcoat pocket
on tho right was a silver match box,
also a silver watch. The gold coins

were found in different states of fu¬
sion, some being welded together and
others only partly fused on one side,
as though they had been splashed with
molten metal. Many of both the gold
and silver coins showed fnsion of the
milling of the edges only. The
watch, whioh was covered with splashes
of metal, had a hole of a quarter of an

inch in diameter burned through its
outer case. The finding of the in¬
quest was that the gold attracted the'
lightning.
The pa;h of the current wasthrough

the head to the gold in the inner
breast pocket, ? thence to the right
trousers pooket, containing the silver,
touohing the watch on its way. One
of the jurymen expressed the opinion
that had the deceased not been imme¬
diately under the tree his head would
probably not have been struck first,
but the gold would have received the
charge direot.-New York Times.

A School-Uirl Vile,
Arrayed in her sun bonnet and

checked apron, with school satchel and
lunch basket, the young wife of
General Cassius M. Clay, the octo¬
genarian sage of White Hall, may bs
seen every week day morning with
the other children on her way to
school to the little unpretentious one-

room school house near her palatial
home at Waco, Ky.
When the General married hor, last

spring, she was only fifteen years old,
and her parents having beon of the
humblest class-she had no opportunity
to aoqulro an education. In domes-
tío eoonomy, however, she was an ex¬

pert, knowing how to milk, make
butter, cook and attend to the house.
Since their- marriage, however, the

old General, who owns one of the most
magnificent places in Kentucky, and
lives in scholarly case with his books,
pictures and papsrs, has been trying
to wean her from her former plebeian
ways and make her a congenial com¬

panion. With this end in view he has
had several governesses at White Hall
the past summer, but suspecting the
last one, it is said, of trying to preju¬
dice his wife against him by telling
her that she was too young and hand¬
some for her gray-bearded partner, he
dismissed her, starting his wife to the
common school near by, presided
over by a Miss Tudor, a very accom¬

plished teacher.
The General, it is said, is as foolish

over his young wife now as when they
foyy narried» and has one of his
rmed retainers io acoompàriy' riBHÄfT*
nd from school. She is said to be
ery bright, and obeys her aged hus-
and with filial submission, never

oing away from the house without
sking his leave. Her name is Dora,
ut in speaking of her to his friends
e invariably calls her his "peasant
rife."-St. Louis Star-Sayings.

Origin ol Coal.
The formation of coal, aocording to

)r. Homer Greene's cosmical theory,
ras due to the solar orb bringing
orth, millions of years ago, when it
ras larger and hotter than to-day, a

wonderfully luxuriant vegetation, in¬
haling plants of strange kinds,mosses
s large as forest trees and ferns
dirty feet in height, growing up rich-
7 from the olayey soil and forming
ense jungles in the vast marshes, the
itter covering great areas of the
arth's surface, these ferns, mosses

nd the leaves, branches and trunks of
rees falling and decaying where they
TOW, only to render the seil more fer-
ile and the next growth more luxnri-
nt-year after year, century after
entury-this process of growtli and
eoay going on until the beds of vege-
Able matter thus deposited became of
xeat thickness; tho earth's body,
lowever, still continued to shrink, in
onsequence of which her crust at
imes contracted and fell in, the land
hen sinking throughout vast areas,
ho beds of vegetable matter going
own and the water sweeping again
ver the great marshes, sand and mud
nd gravel were laid down a:aew over

he deposits and the clayey soil from
rhich the next rioh growth would
pring was spread out on the surface,
his process being repeated again and
gain, as often, indeed, an seams of
oal in any coal bed. In this way,
ccording to Dr. Greene, the concil¬
ions for the formation of coal were

lade complete, atmospheric air being
ntirely excluded, while the vegetable
ieds underwent the process of decom-
osition, so that in some beds of coal
rhole trees have been found, with
oots, branches, leaves and seeds com- *

lete, and all converted into the same

ind of coal as that by which they
.ere surrounded.-San Francisco
Ihroniole.

New Uses lor Irish Teat.
German ohemists have been experi- 1

tenting with Irish peat, and have se-; i

tired suoh remarkable results that a

vndicate has been formed for the
lanufactnre, on a commercial scale, i
f the various products that may be
btained from Ireland's bog lands.
»ne of these products is an antiseptic 1
'wool" for dressing wounds. It pos- »

ässes absorben t qu alities so great that 1
; will soak up nine times its weight
f moisture. The medical department
f the French army has adopted this
nbstitute for lint, and 12,000 kilo- ,

rams of it were sent with the expedi-
ionary force to Madagascar.-Piula-
elphia Star. ,

Fall Blooming Pear Tree.
Charles W. Klein, of Flatbush, is

he owner of a dwaif pear tree which
as attracted considerable attention j
rom travelers on the Lenox road.
By some freak of nature the tree (
as mistaken the season, and, although
; has borne one crop of pears this
ear, has bloomed again.
The rain of last Sunday swelled ite
nds, and the sunshine completed the <

rork of covering the bare limbs of the 1
ree with blossoms. The fact that the i

ree is sheltered from northerly winds i

i thought by Mr. Klein partly to ac-

aunt for the phenomenon.-New I i
ork Herald* j i

BUDGET OE FUN;
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

What We Want-A Slatter of Doubt
-Precision-Incomplete State¬

ment-For the Look'B
Sake, Etc., Etc.

"A word to tho wise ls sufficient,"
Ls a maxim we've frequently heard;

And now what we want is a maxim
To tell us just what is that word.

-Philadelphia Record.

A MATTER OF DOUET.

"Ah, let nie think a minute 1" ex¬
claimed Cholly Taddells.
"But do you imagine you can keep

it np that long?" asked Miss Kittisb,
anxiously.

MOKE THAX WAS THOMISED.

She -"What are you complaining
about? Didn't the man say he'd charge
you a nominal sum?"
He -"He did, but it turned out to

be a phe-nominal sum."-Newark Ad¬
vertiser.

INCOMPLETE STATEMENT.

"Wherever there's smoke .there is
fire."
The learned one answered: "I guess

not. Wherever there'6 smoke there's
imperfect combustion. That's all."-
Detroit Tribune.

THE JAPANESE WAT.

Gadzooks - "Of course, Korea is go¬
ing to be civilized, but the question ia
how it shall be doner"
Zounds - "Probably the process

known as Japanning will be used."-
New York Tribune.

FOR THE LOOK'S SAES.

Lady -(in a bookstore)-"I would
like one of the classics."

Clerk--"Certainly; which may I
give you ?"
Lady- "One with a red binding j"

- Fliegende Blaetter.

PRECISION.

Cayuse Pete-"Bed-eyed Diok is
dead-gave up the ghost about an hour
ago.

Blizzard Bill-"Gave it up ? Don't
you think gave it down would be
nearer the truth?"--Truth.

THE NEW ENGAGEMENT.
.Tm afraid he will find it diffioult

to get along with Maud. She is never
satisfied unless she is picking flaws in
somebody."

"Well, she ought not to be disap¬
pointed in him."- - Harlem Life.

HER IDEA.

Miss Ingenue-"Is there really a
cable in the ocean?"
Sailor-"Yes, mum."
Miss Ingenue (with conviction, after

studying the man at the wheel)-
"Then that must be the gripman."
Brooklyn Life.

A CLOSE GUESS.

"What is the reason that the top
drawer of a boarding bouse bureau
will never either open or shut?" asked
the newly-arrived guest.

"Possibly," answered her friend,,)
"it is due to the quality of the board.1
-Detroit Free Press.

HELPLESS.

^^In._rfljflyBfo)rrthe request for assi&
ance, the professor said : "If I could
help you, I couldn't help" helping you.
It is because I cannot help you that I
cannot help refusing to help you."
The mendicant darted around the

corner, with terror in his eyes and
cries of "Help!" in his mouth.-Bos¬
ton Transcript.

METEOROLOGICAL.

Peddler-"Want a fine barometer,
that will tell you all abou'; the weath¬
er? Cheap."
Would-be Customer-"îïaw. Got

no uso for iL Whenever the janitor
turns the steam ou full head, I know
it is going to be fair and warmer, and
vice versa. What do I want of a bar¬
ometer?"-Indianaoolis Journal.

HER ERROR.

"I see that you have been buying a

a bicycle," he casually remarked, as

they sat side by side on the sofa.
"Zes."
"Cash or instalment?"
"Two dollars a week, "she admitted.
And thus it was she unknowingly

caused him to postpone his proposai
for nearly a year.-Indianapolis Jour¬
nal.

IN ALL COURTESY.

The Professional-"Beg pardon,
sir ; but you wouldn't mind ray asking
you for a quarter to get something to
eat with?"
The Sophisticated-"Not at all, not

at all ; and I trust that you won't mind
my bidding you a kind farewell with¬
out going through the additional sor¬

row of parting with a quarter."-
Boston Transcript.

ECONOMY.

Mrs. Shopleigh-"Yea, it is simply
outrageous the way they keep us wait¬
ing for change. I have been sitting
here for a half hour waiting for two
lents! I won't leave without it, either.
'Take oare of the pennies, and the
lollars will take care of themselves,'
von know."
Meanwhile a hired carriage is wait¬

ing for her, at the rate of one dollar
in hour.-Puck.

TURN ABOUT.

"You don't raise much on your
farm, do you?" said the clerk in the
ïtore to Farmer Corntossel.
"No," was the reply, "I don't do

much raisin' now. I jes' let the city
îolks ten' to that."
"What do you mean?"
"1 jes'let'em alone durin'the win¬

ter months while they hustle 'mun'
in' raise the price of some more coun¬

ty board."-Washington Star.

A SUBLIME APPETITE.

They were seated at the restaurant
labio, he looking over the menu, when
ihe said, gushingly:
"Do you know, dear, I have always

onged for the society of a congenial
ion!, one who loved the good, the
;rne-"

1 'Pig's feet, baked beans, cold tripe,
priddle cakes, whioh will you have?"
interrupted "dear" at this point.

"I'll take them all," was the soulful
mswer.-Detroit Free Press.

THEIR FIRST QUARREL.
She-"Strange how married people

ian quarrel, isn't it, dear? Here we've
oeen married two whole weeks, and
lot an unkind wordhas passed between
is."
He-"We shall never quarrel, dari¬

ng, until you begin it. I never
mall."

She-"That's just Uko a mao. I
know you'll be the first to quarrel."
He-"Now, don't be unreasonable,

d6ar. Yon-"
She-"You never used to think me

unreasonable. Why didn't you find
that out before, you married me?"
Etc., etc., etc. Tears and door slam.
-Boston Transcript.

A SAGE CONCLTJSIOy.

"John," said the explorer's wife,
"don't you think you had better be
making preparations to find the North
Pole?"
"No," he replied. "I'm willing to

do my duty, but Fm not going to
overdo it. I didn't lose the North
Pole, in the first place."

"But the public expects you to go
on in your efforts."
-"No it doesn't. If anybody'll come

and convince me that he needs the
North Pole in his bu?iness or that the
North Pole would in any way con¬

tribute to his domestic happiness, I'll
go out and find it for him. And that's
as fair as any man could say."-Wash¬
ington SJiar.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

* A cool head and a warm heart should
go together.
Courage not controlled by prudence

is foolishness.
The light we do not walk in will

soon leave ns.

There are no tollgates on the high
way of holiness.
Unless we first look up, we will not

do much lifting up.
The man who chases bubbles never

has any time to rest.
A cry is what the heart says when

the lips cannot speak.
The most respectable sinners are the

most dangerous ones.

The man who is ruled by his feelings
cannot walk straight.

It couts moro to be proud than it
does to be generous.
He is the groate.it man ./ho does

most for his fellowmen.
A better thing than being a giant is

not to be afraid of one.

Try to give pleasure, and you will
receive more than you give.

It is folly to seek happiness while
we are unwilling to be good.
A lie is about the meanest thing

that ever crawled out of tho pit.
How it must puzzle the angels to

seo a preacher looking for au easy
place.
The milienium would be here now if

all lived up to what we demand from
others.

If some people would do more

thinking, their tongues would get
more rest.
The man who undertakes to get a

living by his wits would have a more

regular supply of bread if he would
depend more on his muscle.-Barn's
Horn.

Daring Shoplifting.
New York merchants are complain¬

ing to the police of an organized gang
of shoplifters, composed of little rrirls
under twelve years of age. They are
hard to catch. Their faces tell noth¬
ing. They usually travel around with
heavily-veiled women who go from
counter to counter, handV.ng the
goods, but buying nothing. At a
glove counter, for instance, whioh is a
favorite place for their operations,
tfífl* ¡TÍ11 Btfln 1n<^ famine gjBejMjye
;loves, and then, as if by accident, tip
hem over on the floor. Perhaps ten
.airs of gloves have fallen off the
ounter. Tho child goes to pick them
ip, returns seven or eight pairs to the
ounter, slides two or three pairs into
he bag of the shoplifter, which hangs
Dw down in the folds of her skirt. By
he way, one of the most daring pieces
f shoplifting that has been done this
ear was by a woman detective. She
ad been employed by a large firm
or a number of years, and was one of
he most successful women in her pro-
Bssiou. Last year 6he captured on
n average seven shoplifters a day,
nd was the highest paid detective in
ny of the Sixth avenue stores. She
ad robbed her employers for years,
nd was eventually discovered by a
ittlo cash giri-who saw her take a
ice handkerchief from a counter aud
¡ide it into her dress front. The
ouest little cash girl told the floor
.alker that a shoplifter had been
long, and pointed ont the detective,
'he floor walker for some reason no
lore difficult to fathom than a jilted
flection, insisted on the detective be¬
lg searched, and when this was done
lie handkerchief was found, as the
ash girl had said md also some other
rticles which had been pioked up
nd concealed whilu the detective was

apposed to be watohing the pecula-
ions of others. "Set a thief to catch
thief." It is said that she was the
est detective on the avenue.-New
ork Avertiser.

A Conine Globe Trotter.
"Owuey," the postal clerks' famous

og, who has traveled all over the
fnited States, sailed at 4 o'clock on a

rip around the world from Tacor..i,
rash. Early in July Owney came to
icoma and made a trip to Alaska.
Returning he inspeotad a China
reamer lying at the dook, and seemed
inch interested in it. This led to
ssistant Postmaster Stockings mak-
ig arrangements for him to go
round the world. He will go to
[ong Kong on the Northern Pacific
:eamer Victoria as the guest of Cap¬
tin John Panton. There Captain
anton will put him aboard a Penin-
liar and Oriental English mail
learner bound for London via India
ud Suez. Owney will thence be sent
) New York and back to Tacoma,
.wney is now fifteen years old. He
;arted traveling from Albany, N. Y.,
lany years ago. A postal clerk took
fancy to him and put about his neck
tag bearing the inscription: "Bo
ind to Owney." Ever since he has
een traveling with the postal clerks,
ie is now fat and lazy, and will
robably die eventually of overfeed-
ig, for the clerkB vie with each other
i taking good care of him. About his
eek and attached to a large ring
hick goes with him are a hundred
igs bearing names of various towns
e has visited. A bushel ol oem have
een sent to Washington, tho ring
eing unloaded every little while.-
ortland Oregonian.

n ri ed Under 100 Dozen Broken Eggs.
Edward N. Harrison, living at
[unter's Mill, Fairfax County, Va.,
as coming into the city yesterday
ith a load of chickens, eggs and but-
>r, says tho Washington Post. In at-
empting to cross the cable traoke at
wenty-uinth and M streets the rear

ortion of his wagon was struck by
ible train No. 232, west bound,
hioh completely upset the vehicle.
'.e was covered with broken eggs. He
ad with him 100 dozen eggs, and
?ery one was broken.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The newest market novelty is the
tomato sausage. It is made in a do¬
mestic way at Portland; it is a delicate
pinkish white and tastes of sage and
ripe tomatoes. It has made quite a

hit in that city and surrounding towns.

Despite the strike in the Ishpemiug
and Negauneo iron mines, it is be¬
lieved the shipment of Lal: e Superior
ore this season will reach 10,000,000
tons, 1,000,000 tone in excess of the
be-t previous record.
A farmer of Albany, Ore., is exhibi¬

ting a bunch of forty-two stalks of
wheat, with 924 meshes and about
3,500 grains, which grew from a sin¬
gle kernel. Another farmer, in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, has a cucumber five feet
long and still growing.
San Jose, Cal., has shipped more

fruit during tho third week of last
September than in any other week on
record. The total was 4,639,300
pounds. Of this amount 1,413,490
pouuds was of canned fruit, and 1,960,
000 pounds was of dried prunes.
An odd cribbago board is made of

aluminum and fashioned in the shape
of a heart. The pegs have flower heads
and thc whole is scattered over with
email hand-painted forget-me-not?. In
the center of the heart are painted
three cards-an ace of hearts, a four
of spades and a jack of diamonds.

Luminous Paint.

The most recent and, it is claimed,
practical method, described, for tho
production of luminous paint is as fol¬
lows : Oyster shells are cleaned with
warm water, then put into the fire for
half an honr, at the end of which time
they arc taken out and allowed to
cool; when quite cold, they are

pounded to a fine state, nil gray por¬
tions discarded, and the powder placed
in a crucible, in alternate layers, with
flowers of sulphur. The lid is put on

and cemented with sand made into a

stiff paste with beer, and, when dry,
is baked in tho fire for the space of an

hour. When quite cold the lid
is opened, and, ns the product should
be white, all gray parts are to be sep¬
arated, as they aro non-luminous. A
sifter is then made by taking a pot,
putting a piece of very fine muslin
loosely aronud, tied about with a

string, and íh'> powder put in at the
top and raked about until only tho
coarse powder remains. On opening
the pot, a very fine powder is fuund,
and this is to be mixed into a tbin
paint with gum water, two thin appli¬
cations being better than one thick
one. This is said to be a luminous
paint that will show luminously far
into the night, provided it is exposed
to the light during the day.

In the Best London Style.
Acquaintance-Got that top coat in

London, did you? Have it made by a

tailor?
Returned Tourist-Certainly. You

didn't suppose I could buyas ill-fitting
a thing as that ready made, did you?

A Liberal Tip.
"Did yon'git a tip from that bloke?"
"I did thot."
"What was it?"
"He tould me Oi ought to be carry-

in' the hod, insthead av waitin' on thc
table."

_

A Hcnrty Welcome
To returning peace by day and tranquillity at
night is extended by the rheumatic patient
who owes these blessings to Hostetter's Stom¬
ach Bitters. I> itt delay the nso of this tine

L-.,ftywiv.ofifar nain and purifier gt tho blood an I
instant beyond the point when tho di-ease
manifests itself. Kiiney trouble/dyspepsi i,
liver complaint, la trippe and irregular! y or
Ibo bowels aro relieved and :ured by the
Bitters.

The highest proMem of any nrt ¡s to cause

by appearance tut-1 luslon of a higher real ty.
Or. Kl nv.-r's SWAMP-ROOT eura «

ali Kidney ari l Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton, >f. V.

The qnarîer of an hr.ur before dinner is the
worst suitors cnn choose.

Your Life Depends
In a large measure upon your dli;e*tive cap c-
Ity. In other words, if, from stomach weak¬
ara your system is not receiving the required
amount of nourishment, you are bcinc slowly
starved to death. In all dig si ive disurie's
thestundard medicine is Tyner'a Dy^prp ia
Remedy. Indigestion isimme lla'elyreUcvrd
by it, un 1 tho worst dypipiiis nru entirely
and speedily cured by its prcrer usc. For
sale everywhere,

mathers Appreciate thc (Juod Work
of Parker'sGipucrTonic;M ith itsrevivin.rq.ual-
iti '«-a boon to i he pain-stricken and nervous.

OIVB RIVJOYfS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duce!., pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. I>o not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. H.f.
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the best for washing and cleanii
truth, anyway. Try it and see.

that's to be used for cleansing any

Highest of all in Leavening Po*

A Faithful Lad.
Mr. Arthur Boborts once had a lad

n his service not overladen with apt-
tnde. One daj his master said to the
>age:
"Did you tell that awful bore who

¡ailed that Í had goue to Calcutta?"
"Yes, sir," replied the boy ; "I said

.o í started this morning."
"Good boy. What did he say ?"
The boy's reply was charming.
"He wished to know wbsu you'd re-

urn, andi told him I didn't think
rou'd be back 'till after lunch sir."-
Pit-Bits.
¡TATE or OHIO, CITY or TOLEDO, {,"_

LUCAS COUNTY. jM*
FRANK J. CHENEY makes OK th that hell the
enior p irtner of the Arm of F. J. CHENEY SS
lo., dolo.* business In tho C ty of Toledo,
bounty and Stae aroro-ai.I,ani that mid firm
trill pay the sum of ONE HUNDKED DOL-
¿ARS for each and every ea^o or Catarrh t hat
a-inot be cure I by the use of HALL'S CATABKH
'URE. FHANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to b?f»re mo and sub-cribed In my
ircscnce, this 6th day of Décerner, A. D. 1880.
-'- i A. v.". GLEASON,
SEAL

1 -v- » Notary Pobllc.
lall's Catarrh Cure is t >ken Internally and
cts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
aces of the syrtpm. Send for testimonials,
rep. F. 4. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
3r"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

YEW CHATTANOOGA LABORATORY.
inc of tb« I.nrjreat In the World-Wine of

Cardai Haa an Itnmense Ral«.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN., November 9th.-The
mmense new laboratory of the Chattanooga
kledicine Companv was commenced to-dav.
N'early an acre of floor space in now used in
naklnjr McElree'8 Wino of Cardai and Thed-
ord's Black Di aught, but this new annrx
oubles the capacity ot the plant. This busi-
iess has become one of the largest ID the
¡ountry, and now sends its leading product,
A'ine of Carl ul, to every part of the world.
V. branch off! e has been established at St.
jouis ipr the northwestern trade.

Mr.i. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
eethlne. softens the gums, rori nee» i n liam rn -

ion, alloys pniri,cure3 wind coli.-. 25c. a bottle.

Cold Water
and a
Hot Griddle

To make light,
Delicious

BUCKWHEATCAKES.
You must
Of course use

Buckwheat.
MRS. ADAMS' LEITER.

LYKKLY, Chattooga Co., Ga., Oct. 4,1895.

Two medicines
have done me so
much good I can¬
not find words to
expresamy grati¬
tude for them. I
ivas tlÍH.U VWlli'Lf
complication of
troubles, catarrh
of the bowels and
falling of the
womb. For seven
weeks J. could not
sit up. Two bot¬
tles of McElree's

r?.ne of Cardul and one package of
hedford's Black-Draught cured me.

I have recommended the "Wine of
ardui Treatment to a number of suf-
iring women, and not one has failed
» find relief by its use. If I can do
lything to help bring thia good med-
ine to the attention of sufferers, I
ill be glad. MRS. E. C. ADAMS.

^Treatedfree.
PO.I t¡i jr cruz?
with Yrfetabla

IUmcdlc*. Hara
Cured many thou-
find cases pro¬

nged hopeless. Fren first dose Symptom« rapidly dis»ppe»r.
In ten days at lea« t>vo-thir<Is or all syniftoras are removed.
ÎOK of testimonials of miraculous cu-es sent FREE.
fi DAYS TREATMENT FURNISO FREE by mail
U jilt GKiikN «fc BO-NB, epcciaUfllu, Atlante Ga.

¡OOO POSITIONS
SECURICD BY STUORNTS

isiiess Firms Supplied with Help
ichmond's Commercial Collego,

Letabiisbed ISSI,
nd for Catalogue. SAVANNA II, G A.

MARLIN REPEATER.

Model 1804,
Made in 25-20, 32-20, áS-sO and 4M0 Calibre«,

y Solid Top and Slde-eJeCtlng Repeaters made,
other Calibres ready. The Marlin Fire ArmsCo.

Catalogue free. New Haven, Conn.

%¡f fjituí we will sb»w yon bow to
m.ko ». a day: ab olaiely rare: we fur-
nish Ute work and te*ca you free va
work In tho locality «'here yon lira;
temi asyour nrldreaa anrl we will expíala
the buatneM fuUT; rtrotmrier w. ¿ruar¬
antee a dear profit ot $3 !or erery ay*i
work; ab»r>lntely sure; vHta at

raL Hi.MTii Tl HIM; CIIHPAKY. BOX LB, D.trclt, Kkk.

FIGHTING DEMOCRAT
Presidential Year.

'HE CHICAGO CHRONICLE, the mat demo¬
nic newspaper of tho west, dally for one year
No subscription for less than one year at

s rate. Sample copies free. THE CHEON-
LE, lti-l-lut- Washington st.. Cl. ¡cairo. 111.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and bean!'fies the bair.
Promotes a lujmii nt growth.
Never Palle to Restore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cures «calp diseases k bair falling.
40c, and MjPjj Drmgutti

ulom-iUc, «lt corlisg,
Nicnai.Pi.inn, Rrioxa HIWDLID,6 Saor
Its > ULTIM, 32 or 38 C. T., or atD* M rta.
and w. will «hip C.O.D. |v.J0, url allow a»
aaunaiion. rIHK ARBS CO, Wuutoa, N.C

YEUS' SOLID EXTRACT WITCH HAZEL
IIDCQ Dil C C :i" ">atier tiD.v lons ii nuil iug.
UliCd I i LE» ¡JÍC an I KJ.- p >.% ut druggist*,
aatnpie malled Flt titi. J.J. fl.KC.v, T.nin, o.

N. U.Forty-scvcn,'9).

woman
pinned down

two uses of Pearline will
o be talked to. Why is she
wing away all the gain and
ip that she can get from it
in other ways? If you

lave proved to yourself that
Pearline washes clothes,

br instance, in the easiest,
kest, safest way, you ought
to believe that Pearline is
ig everything. That's the

Into every drop of water

thing, put some Pearline. «.

HMM

rer.-Latest ü. S. Gov*t Rq?oit

Baking
Powder

ELY PURE
When He's Gone.

"Ho-hum J" sighed Cummin Weele,
"I wish these wheels 'n electricity
would hurry up their work-"
Truck Ryder-"Wot idee yo got

now, Cammin?"
"Then wo kin start ont nuntin' a

job o' ten lin' hossee."-- Cleveland
Post. _'
To clean silver, wash it in hot soap

suds, to which ammonia has been
added in the proportion of one table«
spoonful to a quart of suds. Brush
well with an old tooth or nail brush
or, better still, with a small band
brush which can be bought for a.
trifle.

re7>IRCCNT0Ryr6>
A List of Reliable Business Houses
where visitors to thc Great Show
will be properly treated and can

purchase goods al laweiit prices.

STILSON & COLLINS
JEWELRY CO.,
55 Whitehall St, Atlanta. Qa.

Everything In the Jewelry and Sliver
Line at Factory Prices.

eOC PAYS POlt A FVU, COURSEMC4>0U SI ÜOI.ARMIlf IN 5o0
SULLIVAN & CRICHTON'S

And School of Shorthand.
Students from 20 Slate«. * Penmen in
Faculty. UaUoeui fr<e. SULLIVAN dc
< KI' HT 'S. Prtor Street. Adunia, «a.

r73 WHI TEHALL ST.
ATLANTA. GA.

n TO AVOID THIS TJSB

u0" TETTERINE
SI« i The 05T.T painton and barm1*11

fè T cvnr. for tb« w .raf. type of Eczema,
I,rj I Tetter, Ringworm, nely rough pateh'
III ** "'" 'ÄC* . cra*t*tí aoaio.
"fl- Ground itch, chafes, chapi. pia-
"I. nlos. Poison from iry or poi <on oak.
IP In »hort ALL rrcnra. Send 60o. in
Oil ttn.|X or cisli U> J. T. Shuptnne,fj S.irannah, Ga., for on« box. ti yoor

druggist don't keep it.
Von will dud it at CHAS. 0. Tv.?stu's. Atlanta.

For Sift Wear anti Comfort, ^
?\7"i»it (2

jloOuiortu$lioG Co.
14 T77"îaitcli«Xl St.

CtPHI
is a vigorous feeder and re¬

sponds well to liberal fertiliza¬
tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fer¬
tilizers containing not under
7% actual

I Potash. .

A trial of this plan costs but
little and is sure to lead to

profitable culture.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom*

mg special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain,
inp latest researches on the subject ol fertilization, and
are really helpful to fanners. They are sent free for
the asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

If in visiting..
ATLANTA

you do not find in the Manufactures
Building that large poflion of the

EXPOSITION
DEVOTED TO

gvj&rrPIANO.
'..PRE-EMINENT IN ARTISTIC TONE QUALITY..

Or anyway, if you think of buying a

piano, write to either

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.
CHICAGO. NEW YORK. CINCINNATI.

OR
THE EVERETT PIANO CO.

BOSTON,
And you will get valuable information.

THE AERMOTOR CO. C-w hain
windmill business, because lt hes reduced ibo cost of

Wind power to X .'6 what lt was. lt bas many branca

-on» hoajies, and supi'llM "ta goods ind repairi
VQrMñft*. at your door, lt cm md due» furnish»
¿SAEIfíft_« beuer article tar leta money than
££S^l^f*ËA&%lothers. It make« pumping and
PH*aWBiiW Heired, Steel, GMTanlied after»

TC&wG? ^*Completion Windmills. Tilting
vJjHÚXy ard Hied Steel Towt rs, Sieel Wo Saw

wJIJ*wyFrames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed
an Grinder*. O.T appllcat'.ou lt will name one

"Ul ot these articles tliat lt will furnlab unttl

january 1st at 1/3 Ute usual prk e. It also rnakos

Tanks and Pumps of all kinna. S;nd for catalogua.
Factory: 12th. Rockwell cod Filia»* Streeta, Celui»

^.^*t». W* maaa HI 1 . Intndac* ear rtkkal
r pf/W*^*^ Clear« tad fit StJttmto; wt lii»td«cMtdU
I rt VtmàKÊSt\ if1" s GoLO f".LID Ducm Ewu llmr-
LUI! llïï'l/lUl] I, C..i,LAtii.'oiiGi.'.T»,Wiic«,C«*ni
J ll LLWT?(^ **° CnA»* Faa«. BttUtt pay . Ulm«]
B I » T- Jr CommiMkn totacbvbo aerctl oar attar aa4

V «Ss taktanagoncy. Hm lt uj ti.W ud w. wtll
^??Mkk. «tad you by EXT .tafo rtg.maU for toe.«tra)

/^fffîlÇa. lSOumnlMotaaortod NlcailCInn
A\lkStr^frTlïïk «sd «III alt* t»d fro« ta*a»tpat*.^^*SÄ «P> TUE 1 AID60BB WiTOI
BMWWM» rlUIH AID CHABl, ak* or««
KVßrWrzJVk ': MaV« bianka, tte* aid fail parttcaUi«, IV*
tStrX^JmtPvi*? cfflSlSaa>yl«s CO. 1 ). no Ult ttottrlto aaa.
BflRi -.'?MP^/tVl''-><?8wfrM. Notrlfienwaatad. Waaayoa
tSS*^4?L>^^-ljl\vf ,rdCTth' "^-P «ootai:st«d UM BOM;
«K«FJK^1NSÍ9W^FOBWA«! tova amurcas,M
vffiRátwSIBIlV *' »:ïl kW*' T" «..» m-vr.iiiù,
mam^lliv rthabltandwllfdo nrlr.klia

V^HIi^*^ WIN8TON^lM004w^aMjkT4
OSBOR^rEI'S

School of Sbo rHaarid.
AUGUSTA. Git..

No text books usad. Actual bus ne«« from day of
rntoring. Ha-in»sn paper«, collage cunrxnor aal
?oods n-ed Send for hindsomeii illustrated eat*,
loene. BOM J ct.eapur than in any Sinthern city.

Ô £f f^SB A* Unheard of Ofter !
^fj \\ /'BS ThU »SS CO f oll Uaiatr To», Gtaala*

VXIIBH c"lvukz BveoT with tlûf.ë. Mat arr.

j^juHB wnnui fi.reiaalaaUoa o* r*.

jT\ L^j^BwaTTxl 7\ cclptoTia. Brtwiter Spru^i
f^AfSËHnnttH /y\ita"lr*i- Kout batter ntallad
l--5MwS^5r?'W*Sr^r1%t AbtolaM rearaata*
vAr^^i^iC ,ot cn* r**t' " «xaeUy aa

îatSj^f l^^iJÖy I \ jr r»pr»*en ed, pay nearest baak
aafal»^ T\ tho bala! et, |si Prie* 161 Si

Cit» wm! oauKa Draft. r-/rtiur*d lrttoi or looney order.

tjj GUKLS WHtRE ALL ELSE FLÍ,
M Boat Cough öyrup. Testes Ooxl. CnM
13 In lime, eold by drugttlsta. gj

B«^«f«^l^^tivTii=A jTaïï7|^rap


